Green Campus Committee Meeting  
April 7, 2010  

Present: Cynthia Radnitz, Craig Mourton, Ed Lynch, Alice Benzecry, Allen McDaniel, Jamie Zibulsky, Christine Bravo, Mutiera Mohamed, Jennifer Sabogao.

Green Team

Earth Hour went well. Now they are working on the posters. Alice will get in touch with Miriam Singer as there are almost 8 posters that are ready. If Craig can get the file, he can enlarge them.

Earth Day

We need to transplant more of the plants. We need more containers and we need volunteers to come and transplant.

Containers need to be drainable. You should poke holes in the bottom. Geraldo will get more dirt and cups

Mutiera, Jamie and Christine will go on Monday to do transplanting at 7 pm. Public safety has to swipe our IDs. We can also get a card from the provost’s office.

The Green Team may transplant on Thursday night.

For the Greenway hike, Ed Lynch will obtain garbage bags and pokers. Alice will provide surgical gloves.

The river cleanup is part of an upper level senior management class so we cannot assist unless we are asked.

EMS is either coming or sending materials (coupons, etc.). They are offering a discount to members of a student green team.

Students from high schools and FDU will submit posters (scientific or otherwise) depicting concern for the environment and/or sustainability. We should tell them the size and that any medium is OK. Tri fold display board that’s self standing. We can allocate 2-3 tables for this. Everything should be affixed securely to the poster board.

We need to create an account for us. Alice will create an account for the Green Campus Committee so that the donation. It will be restricted to allow carryover.

Craig will cut a check to pay for the music. We will repay him from our plant money. Christine has a group that is requesting $200 for the group.

Teanek DPW has someone that explains recycling. Allen will send the email to Alice and she will forward the form to them.
NOLs can send literature. Coalition to Protect Canada Geese cannot come but can send literature.

Everything is order from Allen Party Rental. It will be delivered at 7:30 am. They will do the set-up. Monday afternoon a decision will be made regarding the weather. Alice will confirm the fitness center from Scott. If it rains we will use the Fitness Center. We will still need to tables and chairs. We could still do the stage setup.

We discussed where all the tents and the stage would go and settled that the tents would be perpendicular with the stage between. We could put the food and the posters in the tent that gets less traffic. There will also be access to power. One vendor has requested power.

Mr. Hamid will play from 2-3:00. There’s another band who will probably take another slot(s). We will have instrumental music toward the end.

Mike Valenti will contact the yogurt place directly to see if they would sponsor the music.

The Hackensack Clean and Green Program

The program is in early May. It will be difficult for students to participate as this is during exam time. We are not certain if we can have a smaller group of volunteers.

Miscellaneous

Allen is concerned that his plants can’t get full sun. He would like to remove a shade for these plants. Alice said she would have to look at it.

Next meeting: Tuesday, April 13 at 11:30 am in the President’s conference room in Dickinson Hall.